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Tub urowth or тик V-xivkrmty K 
TENSION Mo V BURNT І» rapid, 
years ago, it is said, there might have 
been found a man here and there who 
believed in it. Years later the belleveu 
were few, now there are hosts of enthue 
a*t«. The success is partly rbown \ j 
the number of lectures provided for, 
and partly by the intellectual influence 
it has extrted. Brown University has 
taken up the woik and is arranging for 
lectures on various subjects for persons 
outside the University walls, learning 
is to be brought out of her hiding places 
in the colleges and is to become vh« 
possession of the people.

Варім Rook and Tract twirlPASSING STINTS.I — From the Lewiston, Me., Journal we 
learn of the death, on 24th ult., at 
Lewiston, of Dr. W. 8. Howe, who was 

■ born in St. John, Feb. 9, 1831. lie was 
educate t in Frelericton and Ilorton, andVAYMENTS tor the MKiw*wvkR AND Vim- °UU , ” ’___’» іго.Гь» Ьг «Ь«*. drtit, o, T. O. ord.r. entered Aci.il. LolI.gr, but <l:.i Ilot 
graduate. He entered the Baptist min
istry and was in active work for a time. 
He enlisted in the army during the war 
and was a prisoner for nine montbr in 
Libby.
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^RcSSrttflCtaiui^'iSltor The ninth annual reiuwtaf the I

the re-retary, M 
siows that the •
-w>ik in the disse* 
lure, anil fr m • I
the society to be in a hva thy **•*.'•
It proposes advaneemeet hs vs.- 
Unes. I Xu ring the year 420 hen
schools received supplies, and the l 
salss from the Rouk ll'tmi tor the 
was #10,856 7.V < U.ss
lieen at work for 
with fair mtrrw

I he Uausdian Itspt'st
growing in favor, and U.MUU are ^ 4 k ,
use m virions, parte of th* Marhin.
I'rorltioee ..I Ie»l I». j 
churches have adopted this ooileri >•> ^ ^ # ( (
of MJ it
commendation from th-wr moat eeni| velus mis.і->na' \
tent to judge. I t is urged in the top hi ‘ f , j ф ^ f ц 
that this Hymnal be adopte I by s'il * “*
Baptist churches throughout the lu 
minion. A Tune Booh is in preperatu n 
to accompany the Hymnal, and a com 
miltee has the work in hand.

The report urges loyalty and oeepera 
tion of all the Baptist churches nnd 
Sunday-schools. It also recommends 
that the secretary treasurer visit the 
churches with a view to extending 
colportage work and enlarging the 
capital.

Officers and directors for 11 e present 
year were elected as follows : President, . .

_ ir x- n і. ч i f v the master give* orders to his wife, Hon. Dr. M. N. Parker, Halifax. N.S.; '
, . . .. . . no., c« uot in а і articulaily gentle voice either,let vice-president, A. P. Shand, Esq., . , . , J . **.... „ ,, , for he bav only been a believer for aWindsor, N. 8.: 2nd vice, Лет. E. J. . . .. \ . .. , . .,, . ., - XT n -, і ■ d , . very short time, to bring the blankets toGrant, Susse*, N. В.; 3rd vice, Rev. J. A . ... ...A, n , ... . sprea-1 on the straw mattingGordon, Charlottetown, P. E. I ; 4th vice, , . . ..
Her. C. H. U.rtell, FeirTÜlé. N. В. “ .TJ! n wTreeeurer—Ueo. A. McDon,Id,Halifax, N. dw ,U°» > ‘ “P°"
S. Director.—J. C. Dumereeq, E.q., Hah 1 101 ° i "
fax, N. S-; Bex. W. E. Ц*11, НаііГах, N. S ; *«™p«,toU.l, cl~n “
A. !.. Wood, Eli)., Uelifax, N. 8, 11.x. J. '“°d ,n * J**V“ «
E. Gouchel, tW„, N.. S; R„. D. 1 l'b,q-„x.,==. lou at 1.» . .ould =«

Steele, Amk.nl, N. ЗГ) Raa. W. J. d” “ ‘,T‘'”"L’“T
Su.wart, St. John, N. B.; W. L Bar,., »*<• >"'H1* baa, tb. ««Ur, 
„ x, ' , his wife--his mother or father, if pro*-Eru, Halifax, N. 8.; J. Person», E q, . . . ... . ... ... „ „ „ «U.JJ r. ent, before the wife—hi* guests, and,Halifax, N. 8.; C. B. Whidden, E»q, ’ . . . ’’ ,, . ... flusllr, to any who may be gatheied toA^nwb, N », Warka, ^ ^

u JT'J-,1 w J *“ M-kwU ta,.~l »l_n. th. at raw
!“• *”■1 * *“T mattiag hr btohM, M ba. Tbaah
^ u‘ T,T. ^ f award, N ^ ,k. ththg. a .u« t~k«l
і I Rev. M. P. Freeman, Gsepereaug, N... . . ___ . . . . ^A IIh. А. Г handhlkh, V4d.r»U», !
N В і Dr. И II IU.I Hal.ha, N. ».. “ «*' “ “*
•. « KUww. Hal»., ,, l|<«....HAI,..i.hllt,«,H.ta.

Ill*»—Rev J. W. Man 
eieg, B. H ktolest, W Davie.
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of the І.АТЖ Cens vs are
in part published. The population of 
the Provinces is given as follows :omeei OB eermeln street. St. Ueh*. H. B. ’ t|, A. M-ltosad 
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:N ova Scotia,.....
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island,.,.
ijuebeo.............
( intario...............
Manitoba,..........
Noithwest-Pr
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,294
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Cash muet be scut lu legteUTed hitler, or 
Otlierwlee at the riefc of thv «entier. Ark now- 
•Uilgment of the receipt of money will bo «ent 
U> agent 1 remitting, and the date on the ad
dress label will be changed within two weeks.

DiscoSTIHDAIICE.—The МкЄ*ая<івк Afin
Visitor will be sent to all «ubserlheis until 
an order lodlteontlnuo l« received. R< toru
ing the paper Is not sufficient notice. All 
arkkaiiaoeh mu*t be paid when the paper 
Is discontinued.

A CH Alto e IW ADDS KM wilt be made pro
vided the old and NEW addresses are given. 
No change can be made unless tbo old ad
dress Is sont.

AJiTKRTffilNo rates will b> furnished on 
application.

109,04.4 
4,488,5.46 
2,112,989 

154,442 
61.487
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HI0eSÏSolutubia,)USE, Territory— Sixumu AT ÇoMVBMTioM—In our
general meetings it is well to sing hymns 
that are known to all. For years we 
have observed that 11АЦ bail the power 
of Jesus’ name "Is a great favorite. And 
this is not surprising. It has long been 
sung and often sung. But can a good 
hymn be sung so often that it loses its 
power to promote worship T When the 
hymn referred to hse been sung at every 
session for a day or two the query arises 
whether it Is selected on each occasion 

It seems

♦.1,823,344Total
‘•There is an increase of 9,9!» 1 in Nova 
Sootia, 61 In New Brunswick and 197 in 
P. E. Island—the population in this 
group being only a little over one per 
cent, in excess of the last decade. The 
increase in ijuebee is 9.53, Ontario 9.63 
per cent. The gain in Manitoba is 148 
per cent. Northwest 141 per cent. 
British Columbia 87 4 percent, and un
organized districts 4 per cent. The Dial 
increase in population is 11.52 per cent. 
It was expected that the population 
would at least exceed 5,000,000 ; but evi
dently the movement westward and 
southward has been enormous. The

iael four mo«".і..
N. B.
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“Sou втіц*« кок Nвтнімо," te the title 
of a suggestive éditerai in the New, York 
Htrald. it appears that the sohemes so 
industriously advertised for getting large 
returns out of very small la vestments 
are as numerous as ever, although every 
week numbers of these bubbles hurst, 
leaving thousands of victims to bewail 
their foolishness in throwing money 
away. It is said to ba very strange that 
those who invest in these schemes do not 
inquire why men of means and proved 
business ability are not connected with 
these enterprises. Millions of dollars are 
always seeking investments at legal 
rates of interest and being obliged to 
take less; the owners of these millions 
do not rush into these wonderful oppor
tunities for large returns. These schemes 
are very good things to avoid. “ Dear 
reader, keep your surplus cash, be it 
much or little, out of whatever you do 
not understand. You cannot get some
thing for nothing unless you are a thief ; 
even then it is risky business."

D Y9I
d will
o 1W», and g.-i 
>n prices^ but 1 An Offer Extraordinary «. ч »
John, N. B.

WE WANT 3,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 
Ho we offer “Drummond’s Addresses" 
with the Messenger and Visitor for one 
year to new subscribers for $1.75, or $2.00 
in advance.

To persons who will rend us six new 
subscribers with the advance we will 
send a copy of “Drummond's Addresses”

from any special reason, 
almost as it there must be a hymn, and

ohureh of I «і ■«attest year wee 
last year, only tea 1 this year we have 
hail 10 title first ha.f 17 jaldil 
by baptists. Our alien lance and work
ing « ffi.-.enoy will compare favorably 
■vilk Germain 8t—as I used to k*ow it

that the one mentioned is taken because' 
every one knows it. From this it results 
that worship is not promoted by the 
singing. It seems in such cases that 
another hymn would make the worship 
more intelligent and in every way more 
profitable.

town population, including all cities, 
towns and villages, shows an increase of 
377,917 over 1841, or 38.2 per cent. In 
1891 there were 47 cities with a popula
tion of over 5,000 as against 35 in 1881. 
In 1891 there were 43 of 5,000, an in
crease of five over 1881.

—and this, too, when half of our 
bets live in the country, too far to at
tend our services, for them we have 
special services. -%_

“ Let me coo luot you to one of our 
preaching meeting», other than at the 
church. Un our arrival at the bouse

Wk HAV* A LABOR AMOUNT DC* CS PROM
ocr svnscRiRiRS—too large altogether. 
80 we will give to all our subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions in full to 
January 1, 1892, these valuable-books for 
25 cts. and 50 ots. respectively, in ad 
dition to balances due us on M 
amd Visitor account. This offer will be 
held open for eight weeks.

For the particular excellencies and 
contents of ITof. Drummond's book see 
advertisement on 3rd page.

— Tux names of many of our minis 
tors who were present at Convention 
at Moncton are found in our report of 
the proceedings. There were others 
present, many of whom took part by 

xmorr speeches and in other ways. Among 
them we observed, Brethren W. E. 
McIntyre, T. A. Higgins, D. D., L M. 
Weeks, U. Burgess, E. P. Coldwell, J.C. 
Mpurr, O. N. Keith, II. Bool, A. E. In 
gram, O. W. Soburman, J. H. Jenner, 
K W. Keirstead, E. II. Howe, L A. 

— Mixed Маквіаоєж —His often sep I Palmer, О. E. I’ineo. D. H. Mctjuarrle, 
I «wed by Protestant* that marriages of j R. N. -Hughes, .1. U. Hughes, (*. P. Wil 
Catholics and Protestants result in the 
loss of the Protestants Bui this is not niaokadar. Joseph Murray, 0. S. Baker, 
always theeaea. Th* Bestow /‘Wei gives a U ll«*ward, I. K Fillmore, John 

ОввтЬвм* V
aa, earned RUAard Msadev, I D Me*, • alvla Currie, J. H Wood lead, 

1 •‘boils «1 u. bis twenty h n. Party, M.O. Melhsk, W L Parker, 
merned a I’eotaet

to asp» et *■ * ч«и*'**с 
and the tan,

In 1891 there
were 83 villages with 1,500 to 3,000 peo-, 
pie. In 1881 there were only 55.” The 
following ia the population of some of 
the cities and towns in Canada :T,

18811891

Г. B. 216 650 140,747 
181,220 91,
63,090 62,446
48,980 35,961
44,154 27,412
39,179 41,353
38,556 36,100
31,979 23,636
25,642 7,985

. 19,264 14,091

Montreal, ...
Toronto,.......

Hamilton,..
Ottawa,........
St. John,.....
Halifax,.......

Winnipeg. ..
Kingston,

The results of the census tak 
tog are net so satisfactory as was 
hoped. The population baa not us 
pressed to the extant that was antic! 
paled. II will be worth white to study 
ike .peases ef this slow las r sess He

tutor and у ііИИвіаиі wiU

I'hen

I9L Australia is jcst mow a kind of sx 
PiaiMSXTAL 0round for industrial reform- 

VVe have reported from time to 
time the significant events in the indus
trial situation in New South Wales. The 
most significant of these, however, is 
the result of the recent election, when 
the party led by Sir Henry Parkes, the 
vsteraa political leader, «roared only 51 
seats, while the opposition secured 57. 
In I ‘ue election 2» representatives of

more common, but

wer Free!
, K. 0. Covey, E. K. Daisy, T. Aллсстетто. 

WITH FAKA- 
IKUHANlVAl. 
Ті» \ ОІСВИ ' 
i-suv vneegsrf)1 
№ OK NOVEL f. Parker, M. P. frsenaathe following instance 

A young m 
was a faithful

ant Ils lived to the

fruits of
and ehtl

isociation. Mi H Rea.І. А Г K P
S. long »lto, Г D. Dev 

A. II, Uveee, I K Inshe, J. M 
narher, H. » tout, Є. J 1 • rant, 
J. A OahtU, W K Mali ti N White, K 
A Aiiaby, John Mitoe, н ll msssII, 
R. B- Kwtay There way hers keen 

es did wot obtain

ton. Lra шип».
end shiidr**.
МІЙber ef MU JE

tkiee, not a single sett) e# ekew 
Calheito

Tke (Jelholto aether Hie# 
willing for their people to marry Pro 
testae la In many 
marnages result in greet mleery. (Ark 
tians should kesWâleejggp*| 
marriages that will endanger their

Tke opposition to Sir
E lleorf Perhes was mainlyth. quae

be movement ef peputotow ew*> foamC'A HUM,
I sna-te Ik large and will умеЬеЬіу se 
tines tor

preseit toil *vs bed alee deetored tor
r Book*. there was every reeeea le 

beliefs that Air llshry l'srhee deys uI
• 1 .u 4n.>e .Y'HI get Upon year heeds 

end bases/and the nearer year fleet 
bale e-Nuee to Ike mailing, an < Ike 

І I tiger it stays there, tke greeter wtB be 
I t tur repuiaiiee for pnttise ess. How the

II Is §eed to see
at th* aseetiegs They are th*

•I Ml perte «І the seat 1 newt ere se 
a bunder I , the deetre toe shaegs h se

Ге the sur priset sp par 
ssiMr ef both parties, the taker repve
rate

trash *» yeuag

•kata the toast amount ef taker edi 
bring the grew teat paasikls reward, will 
predeee a reetiaas sptrtt, that wtti re

untss iastaa4 M MDsisg Mm torn»forward work. Tke<r faith and esel wtfl
lit Ml Plrlere of Ml* ia Jspee.ba enlergmi ae they talk together of lb* 

good things Of tbs kingdom. In 
denominations th* ministers are required 
to attend the annual meetings While 
Baptists hare no such rule our ministers 
generally desire to follow the business of 
the body with an intelligent interest 
The late Ьг. Lincoln, of Newton, advised 
his students, in reference to denomin* 
tfonal gatherings, “ to go at the begin 
ning, stay until the close, and to perform 
such work as might be assigned them ." 
Very good advice. Not all our minis 
tore have yet attained to this standard.

f. *•
b .eiags, the apeiogles, th« rawgrotals 

• he Iheaks tor I be lest sell; end

pi vac bar arrives
TheyI* a body to AU Henry Far bee 

ere the mesial e# the»“"sii.m, amt theybeet premies of happiness when husband 
and wife are “in the Lord." only here threw* la Ibetr spy lb- followWe are permittwl u 

mg frww. a tot»*» <*f 
he motif ef A4. Jehu, sud still a

repeated7 if there bas b*se
I, all seoompentod with

suit m a large 
thee* who leave as improve their 
dition or not. Rut if anything 
done to retain the young 
country surely the effort should be

with the premier bemuse the pMWj 
bee me«te very large - 

ta the way ef p
The labor party has ee 

to support tUr Hsery Parks*, va 
■ get out of kirn, ami

— Тав importance of the office of the
ohureh oterk is besoming more appar 
ant as the results ef incomplète records 

clear. The records of the church 
are often poorly kept. The Rev. 
William llurlin writes a practical let
ter in wbioh be says :

“ No brother should accept the office 
of ohureh clerk unless he jntends to 
perform the duties of the eraoe. Use 
some discretion in the selection of 
ohureh clerks. Know that the person 
you appoint can write legibly and that 
be ia likely to attend to the duties of 
the office. Choose some one who is 
likely to be present at the church meet 
ings. Let the minutes of church meet
ings be read and approved at a eubee 
quant meeting, so that the members 
may know that their transactions are 
recorded! This is done by all societies, 
other than churches, and I know of no 
good reason why churches should not do 
italso."

tke profound h*ws, above dmsubad, ail
ef lAevmata ну ekerek. 

w eddrOW't tofu
referring to tb<* great spiritual beeeflis 
be bed resmvsd frsu lb* warship aad' 
work ef • lerwale Ht sfcurek Hr Ji

is even wltk w-ir# 
-

ef Ike

oept for what It 
we shall wait with a good deal of osier 
•at to dieoover what pnoe Sir Henry 
Parke* is to pay his new allies. A great 
deal attaches to the act toe of the labor 
repreeen ta lives. They have a chance 
to forward the cause of the class they 
represent by moderation and good sense, 
or they have a capital chance to serious
ly impair that cause in the eyes of the 
world by unwise, seltish and radical 
aotioo—CkruUmm Union.

servi al tàwg I se sa-tisses from leek
•f pal lease We aevw uwdsrstsed fully1* TBS study or seuui. SOI весе, eoo 

no mists point to the advanced quality 
of human life. They say that men live 

in bqjter style than formerly ; that 
there ia better food, better clothing, that 
their positions for development of Intel 
lectual and social life are greeter. And 
they hold that the tendency ia to keep 
op this improved quality of life even if 
thereby the number must be limited. 
It is probable this tondeaoy has its 
effect in Canada. The quality of life ia 
rising. It is in many of the provinces 
high. There ia an unwillingn 
it lowered. This may, in part, account 
for the alow increase. At all events we 
can comfort ourselves somewhat by the 
fact that though we are not so numerous 
M we supposed, yet our people are of 
vigorous health, sound in mind and 
morals, and ready for good service.

what Ike H*elew sseeal by Mis «ettsto 
by tke eng," till ee Ц4 aa 

Mette* of Ik# t see
“i*

“ Tkawk God Ik* heed of tke Greet 
Husbandmen is alweya eilk us—else
bow little we oould <to. But with 
here, are peculiar diffisultiee. I he i*a 
guage ia |farticul*rly difficult. We have 
book laagusge and spoken language, 
men’s and women’s language, polite and 
ordinary -all and each you must use in 
their proper time and plaire, else you 
will provoke laughter or fail to be under
stood. Then the people are a very 
proud people, excessively sensitive, 
about the recognised mental, religious 
and physical superiority of foreigners ; 
justly making a goo і deal of their long 
continued existence as a nation—some 
2,600 years—with a civilimtion, which in 
some of its features н wonderfully per
fected as to the usages of polite society, 
and the more I study this point the 
more ready 1 am to acknowledge it. 
We English anti Americans may ac
knowledge ourselves as novices, when 
compared with this people, with sail our 
vaunted civil і і it ion. Of course I only 
speak now of outward ]>olish ; for, as to 
inward worth, no society in the world— 
I say it to the glory of < tod—will for a 
moment compare with that of Christian 
England and America. When here only 
a few weeks 1 had the carr of a church

of Ike Fleet, as ia tke every day 
lifo of tb« Ja^eaese. Гам seen* tie! I 
kave tried to .!#*>•* IW m, la tke - vevy 
day life of ike вмете* pergla, tb» us—I 
ibtpg New we kave gradually gathered 
about twelve er Iftoew, «R

В ilL

— The Living Church, the bulwark of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
West, bas a paragraph which is interest
ing reading for Baptists. While we 
utterly reject its teaching concerning 
the effect of baptism, it shows that other 
denominations are getting clearer views 
of the New Testament, “ historic," bap
tism. It says :

There are several denominations which 
once held to infant baptism. As a mat 
tor of fact, however, it is fast dying out 

them. Bv the vast msjority 
__:ng them it has been given up.
Some time ago the Living Church called 
attention to the fact (a very significant 
tact) that among the Congregationalieto 
of Michigan there did not average 
infant baptism to a congregation, 
that in the state of Illinois the average 

hut little greater. Practically, infant 
baptism has with them, in these states 
at least, become obsolete. We do 
not know what the 
would indicate for the M 
this respect, but our impression 
it is pretty much the ваше in the

at least safe to say that, among the
denominations generally, infant baptism North-west will yield, it Is estimated

ГЛьЖ
patent. Why should not these denomi- ces 2,500,000, or in all about 63,000,000 
nations give up the practice altogether 7 bushels. Deducting for seed and con- 
Logically it has no place in their teach- Bumption, 30,000,000 bushels, this will 
Sfptixm »! '**” bu.h.l. h-«port. U*.
Scripture doctrine of the sacraments year the total export of wheat from 
they have lost sight of altogether, both Canada was a little " over 15,000,000 
as regards baptism and the holy com- bushels. In spite of rumors of droughts 
rnonfcn. In til. on. cu. it U <rol7 . htil .torn, and intent pe.u, there 
consecration, and ш the other only r ...
obedience to a command. The Baptist* ie no longer doubt that this year will see 
are. according to their system, logical the greatest harvests ever gathered in 
and consistent, and they are the only у,е United States. It is estimated that 
rrotoatant denomination that is. If the corn orop wiU amount to 2,000,000,000 
baptism la merely a consecration of the ., * , . ллп лт .child, then it U of little or no iigniB- bluheU ; the wheel orop to SOOfiOOftOO l 

If it does not make children the oat crop to 600,000,000. This, with 
members of the church, then it had the prospective demand for the foreign 

be deferred until they can be ^ ensures the former, of the 
SSe-Tch2SST2Æ oonnti,«.,000W000 „ore then dnrin,

deferred.—Christian Inquirer. the recent years of depression.

FORAOE."
five er sis With thetr

■ana of агам.*

lie spin on my 
title of pvrwplr- 

ТІ «orous rnb- 
qufle prep am» 
for them that

ami hymn books eyee before 
them. The hymn U sue# sillieg eilk 
a go 11 foal of drag, kul mutai eub a 
good deal of heart aa evil Гbe drag 
comes of the I apanéee eid aselbed *і 
singing, in fa(<t the methoil that generally 
prevails tven cow, where the

Literary Motes.

The September Arena is a remarkably 
attractive issue of this justly popular re 
view, as will be seen by glancing at the 
following table of contents: Frontispiece, 
Rev. Geo. C. Lorimer.
Heresies, by Rev. Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D. 
Harvest and Laborers in the Psychical 
Field, by F. W. U. Meyer, of Cambridge, 
England. Fashion’s Slaves, a discussion 
of woman’s dray, with three full page 
photogravures and over twenty smaller 
pictures, by B. O. Flower. Un American 
Tendencies, by Rev. (’trio* Martyn, D.” 
D. Extrinsic Significance of Constitu 
tlooal Government in Japan, by Kuma 
Oishi, M. A. The Pope on Labor, by 
Thomas B. Preston. The Austrian 
Postal Banking System, by Sylvester 
Baxter. Inter-migration, by Rabbi 
Solomon Schindler. He came and went 
Again, by Will N. Uarben. An Evening 
at the Corner Grocery, a Western Char
acter Sketch, by Hamlin Garland. The 
sterling ability displayed in these papers 
and the variety of themes discussed, 
make the September Arenn a number 
you cannot afford to miss.

The value of accuracy and punctuality 
in this mattorie of prime importance in 
securing statistics for the denomination. 
We trust the clerks of our churches will 
make a note of this matter.

t-г
and tbro-igh the nose time is ceealdered
•the thing.* Then comes the prayer— 
when all are* literally bowed 1-е fore Ike 
Lord, at least ю 'аг as the body ia 

-cerned. Now comes the Serpiura read 
ing and explanation, answering of quee- 
tions, and special teachings of first 
things to those who have com* for the 
first time. Ar, for instance, that there 
is but one true G»I ; that He, is an iavis-

— “ Y ears mellow some men and 
petrify others.” Illustrations of this 
statement may be seen at religious 
gatherings. Some of the brethren who 
have seen many years of service and 
have experie need so much of the bless
ing of the Gospel of Christ are gentle 
and spiritual. They are the salt of the 
body. Their words are well chosen and 
their influence is sosweeb, so light-giving, 
so life-giving. Others are hard and 
harsh and querulous. They call out the 
worst feelings of all who hear them. 
Y ears they have had, but not enough of 
the lore that suffereth long and is kind 
and is not easily provoked. Their 
feelings have been turned £0 stone and 
they are apparently unaware that others 
have feelings of a different kind. What 
is the difference 7 Ia it due to the foot 
that one class has been through trouble 
while the other has not ? No, it Is not 
tribulation that washes the robes, deans 
es the speech and softens the heart. 
Only the blood of Christ and the power 
of the Holy Spirit can produce the fruits 
of meékneis, long suffering, goodness,

Th* PROSPECTS FOR OOOD CROPS are still 
bright According to report* Canada 
will export more wheat this year than 
ever before. The yield in Ontario will be 
30,500,000 bushels, or nearly 10,000,000 
more than last year. Manitoba and the

statistics
ethodists in 

is that

BICYCLES for ” іти bearing. 
Giant,” with

mg, $40.00; ball 
lee, Cycle Bun* 
1 for Catalogue.

it is
ible spiritual being: that all m-J einnerqJF that we are unable to cleanse
our own hea: t« or do what is right; 
that we Цте a spirit within us that 
never dies : that the body re united 
with the spirit must stand before the 
bar of our Maker ; that those who do not 
trust in Jesus Christ will be condemned,

1 a son,
John, Я. В

with country statians, some of wbioh 
were 200 miles distant, committed to 

Language, customs, pesple, yet all 
1 had apostolic functions

I0USHESS.

J0USHESS.

MUSNESS.

etc., etc. Sometimes this meeting 
till eleven, twelve, and even later. The 
shopkeepers and tradespeople will not 
meet till their work is over. We have 
to meet them then or not at alL After 
some months of such preaching and 
teaching there are groups of three or 
four come out on tke Lwd’s side.”

unknown
thrust upon me. That there has not 
been dieastroes failure, but rather credi
table success, is to be attributed more 
to the hand of the wise Master Workman 
being in all the work, than to any ade 
query of preparation which I had for 
such an undertaking. After being a 
year and a half here alone, ae a foreign
er, in this city of 70,0U0, a lady worker 
of our mission joined us to take the bur-

troubled for eve — Тне New York Independent opens 
this week’s issue with two sonnets, one 
by Pfof. Roberts, of Windsor, N. S., and 
the other by Mr. J. F. Her bln, of Wolf- 
ville, N. 8. Mr. Herbin was graduated 
from Acadia College a year ago.

d«d ot medicine 
» do good, end I 
onto ell the time 
Burdock Blood

ndUfortheeura ‘

HswkJtouo/Oot

— When God says “ Go,” you cannot 
do anythidg to please Him while ye*
stay.faith
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